
Robert Smith
Online Sales Manager

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

Responsible for creating an engaged, positive, and memorable sales experience. Answering 
emails, phones, and checking for online orders. Must train each sales member and conduct 
reviews and write up sheets.

SKILLS

Sales, Sales Tech, Sales Executive.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Online Sales Manager
ABC Corporation  January 2006 – January 2007 
 Place ads for inventory with a detailed description of each vehicle.
 Able to identify potential new inventory from the used car auction.
 Search vehicles by VIN to assess the risks and value of the potential new inventory.
 Make detailed lists for the buyer of what vehicles to watch.
 Determine what price is feasible for the company to purchase that inventory to be able to 

turn a profit.
 Make detailed lists of current inventory, what the asking price should be, as well as the 

bottom line.
 Communicate with the buying/sales team about any concerns about current and potential 

inventory.

Online Sales Manager
ABC Corporation  2005 – 2006 
 As an Online Sales manager I was responsible for the entire aspect of online selling.
 This title included but was not limited to All online sales, shipping and receiving, handling 

customer support concerns and technical questions, online merchandise inventory, and online
sales record keeping.

 Without my knowledge of technology and computers I do not believe I would have been able 
to perform these task in a professional matter.

 Extended eBay sales for weatherford72401 into power seller rankings and above standard 
status.

 Certified in computer basics which include a variety of programs I am able to work with.
 Went from Store Manager to Online Sales Manager based on my skills pertaining to computers

and the ability to research and document different types of merchandise..
 This is Dummy Description data, Replace with job description relevant to your current role.

EDUCATION

Sales - September 2006(Lane Community College - Eugene, OR)
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